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bad to make their home.
The wedding was a surprise to all
except the immediate family of the
bride , and to Miss Teresa Lowen-brucand Arthur Hoose, who stood
up with the 'bride and groom during
the ceremony. The bride and groom
were bridesmaid and groomsman at
the marriage of Bernie Mullane and
The committee on raising the money for the Altus, Roswell and El Miss Sadie Costa here last month.
Paso Railroad commenced this morning in earnest to raise the necessary
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
They have pledged themselves to keep at it until the money is
$100,000
property listed with real estate
All
every
one,
on
so
to
put
down
GET READY
raised. The committee will call
dealers
in Roswell by me is hereby
your subscription.
withdrawn
from the market.
Every day the list of those who have signed up will be published in
W. T. PAYLOR.
Everyone'
will
it
with
should
public
interest.
watch
the Record, and the
Following is the liBt of GEN. JAMES B. WEAVER
give and give freely according to hisinterests.
those who have previously subscribed:
CONFERS WITH BRYAN.
n
110O
$500 S. S. Helnzman,
ley Grocery Co.,
Wm.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 27. General
500
100 Roswell Trading Co.,
Star Meat Market,
James B. Weaver, Populist candidate
100
300 F. Snipes,
Shepherd & Co.,
for the presidency in 1892, joined Wm.
600
250 Roswell Wool & Hide Co..
P. V Trading Company,
J. Bryan on the train at Colfax, la.,
100 this morning, and they talked over
500 C. C. Hill,
J. W. Rhea,
100 the political situation. Weaver Is a
750 S. P. Denning,
E. L. Bedell,
300 strong friend of Bryan and joined the
100 Kellahin & Calfee,
H. P. Hobson,
10,000 Jaffa, Prager Company,
5,000 Democratic party some time ago.
George M. Slaughter,
Joyce-Pru- it
1,500
Co.,
2.000 Kemp Lumber Co.,
1,500 W. T. White,
26
Roswell Hardware Co.,
lOtf
Russell buliox nw wagoas.
26 C. B. Hutchinson,
15
"W. W Anderson,
o
5 THE AMERICAN CAR
25 Charles Young.
J. R. Wilfley.
25 W. Q. Fawcett,
25
J. C. Champion,
HAS REACHED BERLIN.
25 J. W. Kinsinger,
500
T. A. Crizer,
Berlin, July 27. The American car
25 C. T. McClane,
50 in the New York to Paris race arrivH. F. Vermillion,
50 T J. Ray,
10 ed here at eight o'clock this morning.
J. E. McClane,
10
26 M. W. Witt,
Felix Armstrong,
25
25 John H. Rose,
W. A. Phillips,
Representative Wanted.
10
25 Mrs. A. DeArey,
Lillle Adams,
We want a representative to han100 dle Ford automobiles in Roswell and
200 R. H. MoCune,
R. L. Malone,
50 vicinity. Live hustler can easily clear
10 Percy Evans,
Joe Kingston,
200 $2,000 in season.
250 W. T. Paylor,
Harry Morrison,
Write with refer100 ences at once.
50 Louis P. Rucker,
George E. French,
350
100 A. J. Crawford,
George Ii. Jewett,
FORD MOTOR COMPANY.
250
100 R. L. Miller,
Dept. H., Detroit, Michigan.
J. B Trotter,
25
50 R. B. Jones,
George Gilmore,
25 A. Hanny,
200 WffRK ON THE HAGERMAN
W. G. Skillman,
.Following is the list of those who gave their subscriptions today:
OIL. WELL THIS WEEK.
500
?500 J. A. Graham,
The task of moving the machinery
A. M. Robertson,
100 and appliances for the well rig that
250 J. S. Lea,
A. J. Witteman,
1(A is to drill the prospect hole for J. J.
. 400 E. White,
Roswell Seed Co.,
400 Hagerman
100 R. F Cruse,
at Headquarters ranch
."Wm. Norris,
100 will be completed today or tomorrow.
150 Jeff B. Bell,
A. E. Olsen,
'
50 L. F. D. Farm,
6,250 The rig will be set In position at once
1C D. Bell,
G.
300 and the drilling will be started by
2,000
Richardson,
A.
J. w. Poe,
100 the last of the week. The well will
100 R. Makln,
.... ,
R. E. Lund,
100 go down L500 feet, then If the Indica
500 Miss Nell R. Moore,
C. J. Franks,
tions warrant, will go deeper. The
to
be
Remembered:
Facts
s
The money raised is not tied up for three years as some may suppose well will be drilled close to
on
January
ranch,
Roswell
east
first
building
or
before
miles
and
from
22.
If the road is not sarted
next, and continued actively until completion from Roswell to Altus, Okla- little north of RoswelL
homa, then we have nothing to pay. We have nothing to pay until the
Josefa de Leon Dies of Old Age.
road is completed from Roswell to Altus, and the trains are running over
Josefa de Leon, aged ninety years,
the roatl. Then we pay the money, and not before.
died Saturday morning at 10:30 at
Wii HAVE EVERYTHING TO GAIN AND NOTHING TO LOSE.
the home of her Bon, Crisplnda de
Leon, in Chihuahua addition, age and
and feeders. 3.00 4.90; bulls, 2.40p debility being the cause of her death.
HEARST THE DOMINANT
western She was
3.00 6.00;
FACTOR IN CONVENTION. 4.25; calves,
born in the state of Chihua
2.25
cows,
steers,
western
3.755.60;
conChicago, July 27. Delegates
hua, Mexico, and had lived there the
3.90
w
greater part of her life. She was the
UUUCU
"
Hog receipts, 4,000'. Pricss 5 cents mother of eleven
national convention of the Independence-children, but surLeague
party which will assem- lower. Bulk sales, 6.256.45; heavy, vived all but three. Many grandchil
ble tonight at eight o'clock In Orches- 6.45 6.50; packers and butchers, 6.25 dren and
are of
family. The funeral was held on
tra HalL William Randolph Hearst, 6.45; light, 6.156.40; pigs, 5.00
her
who Is to act as temporary cnairman, 5.50
Sunday morning at nine o'clock from
Sheep receipts, 7,000. Market stea- the Catholic church in Chihuahua, bu
xas, thus far been the dominant factor in the party's councils, and hjs dy. Muttons, 3.004.50; lambs, 4.60 rial being made in South Side ceme3.75 4.50; fed tery.
speech, win sound the keynote of the 6.30; range wethers,
ewes,
3.254.25
coming
throughout
the
party's policy
o
The Wool Market.
campaign.
DR. PRE&jlmi:
ar. nose
jsye,
St. Louis, July 27. Wool firm. Ter tnd throat. Glasses fitted; 'phase 130.
Thomas S. Higsen, of Massachus
etts, and Milton W. Howard, of Ala- ritory and western mediums, 1513;
bama, seem to be the leading candi- fine mediums, 1015; fine, 912.
Old Timers to Picnic
A meeting of the members of the
dates for the presidential nomination, Higsen being strongly support- KTLLEO BY ELECTRIC
Old Timers Association of the Pecos
SHOCK IN BATH TUB. Valley was held Saturday afternoon
ed by the eastern delegations, while
Manila. P. I.. July 27. .Lieut. Os Tn the court house and decided to
the South and portions of the West
wald,
of the 29th infantry, met death have a picnic this fall. No other ar
According
incline towards Howard.
to .Hearst the fight Is open and the here today by accidental electrocu rangements were made, however,
nomination will not be dictated or in- tion. He had entered a bath tub and all being left to the executive com
fluenced In any manner. Charles R. came in contact with the wire when mittee, as provided in the constitu
M. L. Pierce acted
Walsh, of Iowa, formerly secretary turning on the lighting current.
tion and
as chairman and J. S. Lea as secre
of the Democratic national commit-tee- ,
tary of the meeting.
"will be permanent chairman of
If it's Electric see Gunsul.
the convention. The platform It Is
MOVED TO MAIN STREET.
expected will contain a radical decla- GREAT RECEPTION FOR
laws.
ration for
MEXICAN COMMISSIONERS
Cy Waugh, the Well Known Barber,
Among the delegations arriving toNew York, July 27. Preparations Moves His Shop to the Old Amonett
day was that of New Mexico. The are being made for the reception and Stand on Main Street.
Nevada delegates announced that entertainment of the .Mexican com'
they would make a strong fight for missioners, who, with A. L. Santa
Cy Waugh the well knownbarber,
J. C Hageman for vice presidential Cruz, chief of staff to President Diaz, who has been In Roswell for nine
nominee
The sentiment is strong will settle UTe matter of disputed years, has moved from the rear of
among the delegates against fusion American concessions in Mexico and the Roswell Seed Company store to
with either tie , Democratic or Re- at the same time deliver valuable the stand on Main street recently va
publican party.
concessions which have been assign cated by E- - T Amonett and he has reo
ed by President Dias to American pro modeled the place and has one of the
TEDDY'S FAT FRIEND PREmoters. They are expected to. arrive best appointed barber shopB In the
city. He rented the entire building
PARING TO BE SURPRISED. Wednesday.
Cincinnati, O., July
raft
and has put in a partition and rented
apent a busy day in political confer MISS MULLANE BRIDE
the
south side and upstair rooms and
OF CHARLES A- - MAY. has his ibarber shop and bath rooms
ences and ' making final preparations
Charles A. May, an engineer em on the north side. He will Immediatefor the notification ceremonies to
morrow. The trains today brought ployed In the U. 8 Reclamation ser- ly duplicate the furniture he has and
many state leaders besides members vice at Carlsbad, and Miss Florence will add one more modern bath tub
of the notification committee. The Mullane, daughter of Editor W. H. and two more chairs and fixtures. He
the city a gala ap Mullane, of the Carlsbad Current, were has had the wall neatly papered and
decorations
;
married at three o'clock Sunday m rn the wood work painted. Bran new linpearance.
Ing at the Roman Catholic pm
o
oletrm rovers the floor and the place
In ' Carlsbad by Father Robert, and presents
very attractive appearance
Live Stock Market.
re-- : came to Roswell on the early Sunday and Xr. Wangfc .is bound to receive
27.
City,
July
Cattle
Kansas
celpts, 12,000. Market steady to 10c morning train to spend several days his share of the patronage, as It la
tower. Southern steers, 3.25b.25; with relatives and friends. 'After tbelr one of the "very best stands in the
' SO.
fetty.
southern cows, 2.000 3.60; stockers honeymoon Tlslt they will go
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PROSPERITY RULES IN "THE'
PECOS VALLEY SAYS STEPHEN.
From the Santa Fe New Mexican.
H. F. Stephens, draughtsman In the
surveyor general's office In this city,
who returned yesterday from Carlsbad, near which place he recently pur
chased a farm, In an interview with
a New Mexican, reporter, said that the
crops in Eddy county generally are
In splendid condition. During the last
two weeks the country has been visited with grand rains and all. kinds of
crops have picked up wonderfully
since.
"The crops were rather ibackward
earlier in the spring," said Mr. Stephens, "for the reason that the ditches
for irrigation purposes were declared
open when they had no water "either
In the Avalon or McMillan reservoirs
from which to supply the farms, and
none from the slight spring rains
were caught in the dams, but since
the recent heavy rains, which com
menced about June 25th, the reser
voir at Lake Avalon Is full to overflowing and a large amount of water
is stored In the McMillan reservoir.
"Alfalfa is the principal crop in
that vicinity this year. It Is looking
very healthy and a number of fields
of alfalfa sowed last fall yielded one
ton per acre the first cutting, and two

the train reached

Roswell. , Shaver
and placed under arrest. Later the contents of the package, torn into bits, was found beside the railroad track between Dexter and Greenfield, where they had
evidently been thrown out of the train
when the person who took them found
that the package contained only paper that could be used only by the persons to whom it was made payable.
Shaver is now In jail awaiting trial
tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock
before Justice Welter. He has been
porter on this train for more than
year.

GOVERNOR

was suspected

PEACHES.

3

--

preserving.
SHEPHERD & CO.
Phone 444 112.
Grocers.
for-

Texas, July

IN
27

l

Governor-Campbel-

has been elected again fay
a large majority in the Democratic

primaries. R. V. Davidson won out
for Attorney "General. The primaries
also favored the submission of an
amendment to the state constitution--callinfor state-widprohibition, to
tne vote of the people.
LATER: Partial returns from the
Democratic state primary election
held Saturday Indicate a victory for
Governor Campbell by sixty thousand.
The prohibition submission amend- ment appears to be defeated on the
face of the latest returns.

g

e

Mrs. Mary L. Lawrence left thi-this morning for Tucumcari, for a
visit. She was accompanied from here
by her daughter, Mrs. Maud Brook,
of Little Rock, Ark., who was here
a month and started home today.

Just received, several loads
of Elbertas and Clings. The
nicest

Dallas,

WINS
TEXAS.

CAMPBECC
EASILY

-

-

PotalcO Corrona and Incarnacion
Pierro, Mexican boys about 18 years
of age, were arrested today on the
charge of hopping trains in Chihua
hua addition. They pleaded guilty be
fore Justice Welter this afternoon
and each was fined $5 and costs.
R. B. House, 22, of Childress, Tex.,
and Lillian O Shrader, 20, of Ros
well, were granted marriage license
late Saturday evening.
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley made a
business trip to Hagerman today.
Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that HUNT
ING or FISHING on tbe premises of
the SOUTH SPRING RANCH & CATTLE COMPANY is hereby PROHIBITED. Trespassers will be prosecut
22t6
ed according to law.
J. J. HAGERMAN, President.

More Railroads Wanted.
Cruse wants more fine horses to
shoe this month. The best workmen is my motto.
I3tf
o

FIVE MINUTE SPEECH AT DES MOINES.
Des Moines, la., July 27. Wm. J.
Bryan passed through this city early
this morning. He was greeted by
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Main
a thousand people, and was literally
5
carried from the train to an express
BROKERS
truck under the station roof. People
cheered and fought through the jam
All classes of legal and notary work.
to hear his five minute speech. Mr.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
Bryan promised to come again dur
loan, Property all over the city for
ing the campaign and speak at length
sale, rent or exchange. The only laTo Join a Lodge Tonight.
bor .agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
Omaha, Neb., July 27. William. J.
eet'ion any thine you want, or tell
yon anything you want to know.
Bryan arrived here at 1:10 this after
noon. He was met at the station by
Ask
a committee representing the Knights
of Aksarben, a secret order which
will give him a banquet
and into
tons per acre the second cutting. A NEW STOCK COMPANY
AT MAJESTIC TONIGHT. which he will be initiated this even
considerable crop of oats is being
Hollings- - ing. He delivered addresses to large
raised this year and if that crop is The newly organized
a
Company,
Stock
Twins
worth
crowds at several towns In Iowa en
properly cared for it brings a good
ini- route.
put
on
organization,
will
its
yield. The oats yielded last year from
sixty to seventy bushels to the acre tial performance at the Majestic theTTtre tonight. The company is compos FOR
RENT:
Furnished front room
and were of fine Quality. This year's
with electric lights and bath. Apply
crop of oats on the government ex- ed of eight members, including the
Hollingsworth Twins, and will be a
507 N. Kentucky.
26tt
periment station yielded sixty-tw,
manager. Lew
bushels to the acre and of the alfalfa fixture here, the
planning to increase the compRussell does
101
raised on the experiment farm, the any to
fourteen. They will put on
three-tentfirst cutting yielded one and
Canning Factory Man in Town.
tons to the acre and tbe sec- dramatic and comic attractions and
each week. Vau
Frederick
E. Haun, of Houston,
tons "cBange the bill twice
ond cutting one and
deville sketches ' by Miss Myrtle Hol Tex., a practical canning factory op
per acre.
Lighthawk and oth- erator, has arrived for a prospecting
"There is no further question about lingsworth, Earl moving
pictures will visit and may locate in Roswell. He
members
and
er
pur
the supply of water for irrigation
acts. Mrs. Charles spent this morning looking over the
given
between
be
county,
poses--tEddy
in
the farmer
been secured as pianist.
plant of the Roswell Canning Factory,
and every one of them are busy pre- Couch has
Auffley's now owned by Jaffa, Prager & Co.,
"Lady
opening
bill
The
is
seed
paring their lands for the fall
Secret," a strong melodrama, giving but will make a trip to Arteaia, Hope
ing of alfalfa and oats.
a splendid opportunity for Miss Maud and other points in the valley before
good,
"The fruit crop this year is
especially the peaches, which crop is Hollingsworth, as leading lady, to dis making a decision as to where he
now being gathered. The peaches are play her talent, a good opening for will settle.
Myrtle's pleasing comedy and
of very fine quality and a ready mar- Miss
parts
the whole company. The
ket for the same is found at "home 'movingforpictures
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
will be scenes in
TChd in Colorado.
(Local Report. Observation Taken a
Wales.
northern
"I am told," Bald Mr. Stephens,
6:00 a. m.)
Miss Lois Courtney has resigned
that the apple crop this year around
Roswell, N. M., July 27. TemperaRoswell Is the best they have ever her position as stenographer at the ture.
Max., 90; min., C5; mean, 78.
had In that section of the Sunshine First National Bank and left Sunday
Precipflation, 00; wind N., velocity
morning for a visit at her old home 4 miles; weather clear.
Territory.
"The crotton crop is looking fairly in .Washington, Ind. She expects to
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
well this year, considering the dam- return In two or three weeks to make
Local showers tonight or Tuesday;
age done by hall during the early part her home" in Roswell. She was accom stationary temperature.
of the season. Last year the cotton panied as far as Amarillo yesterday
Comparative Temperature Data.
crop in Eddy county brought about by Claude Hobbs, who is expected
Extremes this date last year: Maxl
sixty dollars per acre.
home tonight Mrs. W. L. Bohannon mum, 89; min., 65.
"The people of Carlsbad are very is filling the place of stenographer
Extremes this date, 14 years recenthusiastic over the good crops be- for the bank, temporarily, but Miss ord: Max., 99, 1896; min., 53, 1904...
ing raised this year in that section Nellie Mason will take the position
and then they are assured of another after a short vacation.
railroad, which will be run from El
SCRIP, SCRIP, SCRIP.
..Orpheum Tent Theatre..
to
Paso, Texas, through Carlsbad
Land Scrip in any quantity, see
For
some point In Eastern Texas.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
"How did the country look between
D. E. Waters, who has been here
this city and Carlsbad?" Mr. Stephor four months visiting his unthree
ens was asked.
Phillips, and seeking health
cle,
Laws
"Take It in general," said Mr.
morning
greatly improved
left
this
Stephens, "the country looks very
on
a claim 25 miles
will
settle
and
good. Along the. .Eastern Railway of
Melrose.
of
north
to
New Mexico from Mountainair
Clovls practically all the lands have SOLICITING COMMITTEE
IS OUT IN EARNEST.
been taken np and the entire distance
The work of soliciting the one hunIs dotted with new farm houses and
they seem to be raising some fair dred thousand dollars for the new
MINUTES
SHOW
crops, too.
railroad has been placed in the hands
"I am well satisfied with my place, of one committee, and was commencwhich is nine miles southeast of Carls ed In earnest today. This Is the step
bad and take it an In all, I believe that should have been taken first,
A New Program
in time to come It's going to be the and now the money will be raised.
From the manner in which the work
fcest country."
Adults 20c.
has been progressing to this time Children 10c.
there was some doubt about the sucPORTER ACCUSED OF
ROBBING EXPRESS CAR cess of the enterprise, but now all
John Shaver, negro porter on the doubt has vanished. The committee
morning passenger train from the is a practical working organization.
South, was arretted here Saturday The committeemen have the right Free Ice
on the charge of robbing the express spirit, and they are going to get the
car that morning of a package con- money The workers are W. S. Prataining drafts, Touchers, etc, to the ger, J. P. White, Robt. Kellahin, K.
GET THE ORPHEUM HABIT
amount of about 960. The package L. BedelL R. H. Kemp, J. W. Thomas,
had been left on the money table in C C TannehilL G. M. Slaughter and
New Amateurs Friday Night
the ear and was missed by tbe time J. A. Graham.
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The Hall Musical
Company
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. K. MASON

OIORQI

Mnar
.Editor

.Basis

-

A. PUOKKTT-

W. M

nmm

t Aef Oatw

nt Much

. 1S7S- -

Along the coast, look at Galveston,
are based upon what the plains country is today, and do not even Include its magnificent harbor and custom
The. fertile country at the., foot of the house., and the, millions it acquired to
cap rock.
make it one of the .finest ports of en
'.Now we know what the cotton crop try In the world. It probably never
between this point and the plains saw a Republican congressman.
means, all of which would baTe to
See what Houston has gotten,, In
come to Quanah to he compressed. the line of appropriations, all by DemWe know the scores of little towns ocratic congressmen.- - Look at the Democratic states of
that would be started by the building
road, would Missouri and Texas. Have they not
of tbe Quanah-Roswehave to get every nail, every foot or fared equally well with Republican
lumiber and everything . their 'buildings- states?
-would
contain, not forgetting fuLook at the thousands of Union solel, via Quanah. It would- - make this diers now livings in the South who
to- the
town
have secured" pensions through tbe
country- in the great Southwest, efforts of Democratic congressmen,:
The facts are that this country is
and permanently establish Quanah as
the leading town of .Northwest Texas. too large to belong to one party, and
no man's deeds or merits, are meas
COMPARISON-- . ARE ; ODIOUS.
ured in legislation by his political be
adher.
From TucumcariJ Sun.
liefs. Only a few
We last week mentioned the fact ents In New Mexico are small enough
that Democratic- - congressmen
who to advocate such theories.
congress
a
only
been
Why cannot iarrazoio do for New
in
few
had

or

.
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Get our prices
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Figure With Us.
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-

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

pie-count- er

It la very probable that the pres
Roswell and Other Points on the
ent time la the turning of the way tor
Roswell. The building of the proposed
'
railroad will do more to make a city months had secured more appropria- Mexico what Democratic congressmen
of Roswell than any other half doz tions, more pensions and more private have done, for their districts? He
en things. Will we let this opportuni bills for their districts than Andrews can, and in doing so will do more in
ty slip by as?
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & ii. F.
Larrazolo la coming to the Pecos
Be sure your ticket reads
Valley under no false colors. He is
coming - here to ask the support ot
all good citizens to aid In downing
the worst gang of political heelers
All the way. Full information regarding rttes, etc.,
that haa ever disgraced any commun
cheerfully furnished.
ity in the United States.
States,
United
Frssldsat of
Undertaker and Embalmer
The old adage that nothing Is ever
WUUAM 1- - BRYAN. '
gained without risking something is
Traffic Manager,
Amalrilo. Texas
Vie Present,
compelled to take a back seat In the
JOHN W. KERN.
Telephone No,
Ambulance Service.
present railroad proposition. If the
Roswell
of
people
road is built, the
Iwr Delegate te Congr .
to more than a half million dollars a
The Orpheum.
will be asked to pay the money they
O. A, JUUtRAZOWX
year, and the executive ability that
The Kail Musical Company will
donate. If It is not built, we will have
he has shown in his work commended hold the boards at the Orpheum Tent
had a little more experience and that
him to the committee that made the Theatre all this week, changing proCham Co. Democratic Ticket is all.
gram Monday,
Wednesday and Frilias secured for New Mexico in nearly one session than Andrews has done selection.
day. Master Wilbur Hall will be seen
Within the past few days, a rumor four years,.
in four years.
Demo"Mr. Hall, chairman of the
t
DUt. is extant that Bull Andrews will be
The enorsnqua jipproprAatlons In
lw OmUy'OvauQlartoaer-lacratic committee of Nebraska, is at in some new stunts tonight, showing
quietly shelved by the Republicans Brooklyn, New .York-- City and the BRy AM. PLEASED WITH .
FRITZ
N. J.
head of one of our banks, and is his versatility in a different line.
the
OF MACK
The Hall family is capable ot giving
Qaaty Oom'r. Becond District ' and that his name will not go before New. York harbor .were made in Dem- Norman E.SELECTION
acquainted with both polthoroughly
Mack, of .New York, was
a whole evening's entertainment and
the Territorial convention for noml ocratic .districts represented by DemW. "M. ATKINSON.'
not
I
need
add
that
business.
itics
and
chosen late Saturday afternoon to be
nation as delegate, and that Judge ocratic congressmen.
Tot Pro at Jades,
to this position is very will produce a number of sketches,
chairman of the Democratic National his selection
Repub
put
by
out
Mann
the
will be
J. T. KVAN8.
me.
to
We have worked to- acts, songs and dances, besides their
pleasing
The same is .true of the Charleston Committee. Mr. Bryan was in attendchange
would
great musical act.
Instead.
licans
This
Court.
Probate
CUt
of
For
harbor, its fine .custom house and oth- ance at the meeting, and afterwards gether in politics ever since I went
be something of a disappointment to
A number of new amateurs will be
F. P. GAXL8.
to
Nebraska.
er public buildings. This, too, In a gave out the following statement:
presented Friday night.
the Democrats. Artesla Advocate,
For County Sheriff,
treasurer,
Haskell,
the
"Governor
state that never had a Republican
"The action of the committee in
C I BALXJUtD.-Fo- r
The committee in charge of the congressman.
selection of officers Is very satis- is one of the new men, but he has
its
Miss Elsie Ash left this morning
County Assessor,
Mobile and New Orleans are other factory. Mr. Mack is a member of the made good as a leading member ot
bonus offered by
raising
the
work
of
for
her home in Hastings, Neb., where
GUY H. HERBERT.
Roswell to the Altus, Roswell and fine examples.- - In solid Democratic committee, and it has been felt all the .constitutional convention of
wiU spend the remainder of the
she
County Treasurer and
governor.
His organizing
1 Paso Railroad,
and as
met this morning states --were a Republican ... congress- the .time that the chairman should
summer.
She will return in the fail
Collector.
at the Commercial Club and again man would be .a curiosity, some ol be taken from the committee unless ability will be valuable to the commit- to teach school east of Roswell.
JAMXS 8UTHERULND.
esstarted to make a determined effort the Jargest .appropriations .have been there was some weighty, reason for tee. His selection as treasurer is
Superintendent of Schools,
he
because
to raise the money. It can be done, made.
We have for sale two or the best
going outside, and no .such reason ap- pecially appropriate,
C C HILL.
state
only
comes
which
in
from
the
fact,
a
In
residence lots in the citv at 25 Der
peared.
appointment
all
the
circumstan
and
is
under
Mack's
Mr.
Ooonty Burreyer.
ces, must be done. Do your part and
recognition of the eastern Democracy depositors are absolutely secured, and cent less than their real value. Kat
T. R KBNNHY.
See us at
the bonus will be raised.and. an announcement that we expect The Democratic platform has a plank front, splendid location.
to fight for New .York. He is in har- advocating the adoption of a national once. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
gain
to
mony, with our platform, and I can system similar to that now in operaTeddy's fat friend will-b- e handed a Roswell hasto everything.'
by raising the
nothing
lose
and
say of him personally .that, he has tion in Oklahoma. We do not know
elephant
white
Miss Watha Jones, of Pleasant Hill,
railroad bonus. If the road is built
a close and trusted friend in my hpw much our campaign fund will be, Mo., who has spent ten weeks visitbeen
' will be worth to
many
games
over
Oympic
are
and
Roswell
it
The
FOR SALE.
"two former, campaigns.
One of the but we know that it will not be lost ing her aunt, Mrs. W. S. Moore, and
tbe American ,athletes ,agaln lead the times the bonus to .be raised. Proper
strongest
arguments
in
favor was by any bank failure."
his
uncle, W. M. Atkinson, of this city,
Daood
sows.
SALS:
and stock.
ty values will increase in a way to FOR
world- is a successful man. Beginthat
he
hogs.
77tf
and
Oasis
Ranch.
relatives in Carlsbad, left this
astonish every citizen of. Roswell.
Dr. Shelley came up from Hager-ma- morning for Oklahoma City.
Trouble-make- r
Motor cycle, 4 h. p., ning, at the bottom of the ladder, he
Hearst Is at his as-- The business men will also be great FOR SALE:
this morning.
nal game y
in Chicago, but it gainers. Large sums of money will good as new. L. S. Mast, RoBwell. has built up a business that amounts
J2t7
will ;be with the usual results.
necessarily be turned loose in this
Lerraielo was xgood enough for 'the city, new markets will be secured and
FOR RENT.
Democrats of the r great state of competitive freight rates had. There
to
to
gain
nothing
is
everything
and
enough
us.
He
good
la
for
Tew.
FOR SALES:
A young Jersey cow.
lose.
300 S. Lea.
tf
Koswell ; needs that railroad more
than it needs anything else, and the WHAT ThVsSutIhwEST
Two large
front
FOR RENT:
only way to get It Is to put up the boNEEDS IS MORE CAPITAL.
modern. 201 N
roomB, furnished,
pursenus. Oct busy and ttntle-you- r
24t3
Lea.
tooayas in no great
The South-wesstrings.
need of labor. We have, our idle men FOR RENT:
Six unfurnished rooms
as well as the eastern towns. What
at v401 North ,Penn.26t6
Ed Kennedy has already been sue we want Is the --man with small capi
csasful as railroad builder. He has tal who Is looking for a chance to FOR RENT. to desirable party, one- promoted two roads In texas, and It start himself.
half my .office --rooms with use of
We have
of
Is well known In .Texas, that .what he acres of land which 'only thousands
fire and burglar proof ; vault. Ad-need a man
promises he will .do
Joining
chambers of District-Court- .
with a stout heart and a few dollars
Phone
service furnished. $12.50 per
purchase stock, tools and lumber
It yon roust knock, be careful how to
month.
Phono 13L
and 'when yon do It. A Roswell man with, to become the finest farms la E. W. Mitchell, 109 E. Third st. 5t
rm
Is
only
the
United
States. It
the im
was sent to the Insane asylum at Las
Two rooms .for light
Vegas for knocking on the fruit of migration agent who talks "go west" FOR RENT:
to
laborers.
always
We
housekeeping.
have
usual
the
Apply 902 N. Main.
section.ArteBia
Advocate.
that
demand for skilled labor, but the idea
;
:
FOR RENT
house,
A good
Doaft forget that Mr. Larrasolo will that ordinary labor conditions are
close in. well located. Inquire at
Democratic Nominee for Delegate to Congress, Propound Demwrong.
Albuquerque
b tnRoeweU next Saturday. Arrange better here , is
Record office.
tf
your . nlana . bo. that - you will .he .able Booster.
FOR RENT. nice , house keeping
to turn out and assist in giving, New HOW IT WORKS AT ARTES1A.
ocratic Doctrine at the Following Places in Chaves County:
rooms ; . gas, .reasonable. 309 . N. Ky
Mexleo's Democrats leader t a great
33U
S. P. Henry, who came up from Arr
reosptfon'
tesia today, says that. since the town
The way the, proband- an tlAn trews cut out saloons it Is more prosperous
WANTED.
organs are a ting-eac-h
other1 brdleates than 'ever before, and the law 1b most
Hsfp Wanted.
that, after all, Andrews Is not the strictly enforced. Last week two men
Manager, tor .Branch of
unanimous choice of the Republicans were fined $25 each for merely giving WANTED;
.we
. wish to. jocate .here in . Rosfice
Uway
a
Mr.
to
drink
Hen
Territory.their
r
being
friends.
she
time
For the
of
well. Address, with reference,. The
man himself, but
we are- - f orAndrewa.-Hagenn- an
Mea ry Is an
1,
Morris Wholesale House, , Cincinnanow lives on a farm. He sold 80 acres
of his land recently.
0t30
an acre ti.. Ohio.
1,
cash.-- : He came, to this country from WANTED:
Woman rta do washing.
Kentucky in, 1889 and has made-fift.Apply 30fl iN. Psnn,
25tf
thou san 4 dollars la the Pecos Valley,
1
as
WANTED:
Position
owning , considerable property in the
with mercantile firm. Three years'
torwn of Artesla.
i experience.
Good references. J. K.
i Jacob. El Capltan
Too wtns hoar s dissentient
WILL BE ArIEaTAIL'
25t
Hotel.
wo we when
Is. pat:
ROAD
SAYS
ENGINEER.
WANTED; .Furnished, or
Woo Hfcee PURITY KB CREAM?
'
Out and Bring . Your Weak-Knee- d
Brothers, and : Get Acquainted
The town of Quanah, Texas, Is ve
and tbe fair sex particularly are
house, four rooms or oaorev close All Loyal .Democrats .Come
ed
ry
much' Interested In the new road In, for select rooming, and hoarding
positively fond of it, because - it
Js so temptingly deiioloaa.
io Aims, as it is planned ' to pass ; house. Can give, good city reference. With New Mexico's Greatest and Most uistmguisnea uemocratic uitizen and orator.
A part from Its attractive
through that place. The following aro
Inquire 313
sad taste, ore gnaran-soticle taken from the Tribune-Chie- f
its parity, both as to its
WANTED:
Customers ' for . good
of Quanah, Is interesting:
of its
.fresh country butter. - Apply A. A,
aaanufactura. Yet it coats just
"Civil
Engineer
Axtell. who by. rea,
i Phillips,. RosweU.
19tG
as lrttlst as the Inferior kind. , son of a long sojourn
V
upon the plains
xtop tn and try s "portion
a
Investigation
thorough
and
of the
LOST.
matter may safely be accepted as
?
1,;
LOST.-Wscn
;
l"
good authority, states that the gross
between
Charles
Young's place - and N. - Spring rlr-io- r
earnings of a railroad from Quanah
)
bridge. Return to Bevy Hughes
to Roswell- - would exceed two milltr.
23t
ion dollars per year. These figures tfor liberal' reward.'
-
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Lake Arthur, Friday, July 31, at
Hagerman, Friday, July 31, at
Dexter, Saturday, August at
Roswell, Saturday, August at
Elkins, Monday, August 3, at
Kenna, Monday, August 3, at

2:00 fp.m.

,7:30 p. m.
2:0Qfp. Im.

7:30 p. m.

2:00,p. m.

7:30.pm,

'r

a

ap-poara-

--

the-metho-

.
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G. A. RICHARDSON,
R D. BELL
JOHN I. HirJULE,

TerritorjjlI
CPrnrniSca

PAGE THRBB
ber Co.. for
iuiiaa.

Russell does carnage work.

lOtf

whonhej

AUGUST WEATHER- FOR

th ree- years

We want your business": We will
make your abstracts and examine
your title. Hare this" done bef ore you
buy. Title & Trust uo.

past.

'The following data, covering a pe
riod of three years,"' have been com
piled from the Weather Bureau records at Roswell, New Mexico. They
ate" issued to show the conditions
that have prevailed, during the month
n question, for the above period of
tears. BUT MUST NOT BE CON
STRUED; AS A FORECAST of the
weather." conditions 'for "the coming
month.
Month, August, for 3 years.
"

Dr. C. C. Savage" and H. E. Allen
Lee Richards returned Sunday from
to Amarlllo Sunday morning
returned
a trip south.
after spending a few days here.
Eye tested tree at L. B. Boellner"s
H. J. Garrard has taken charge of
Che Jeweler and Optician.
the Mansion Hotel at Artesla, and is
a first class place. When
J. D- - Hart came up from his ranch conducting
Temperature.
give
25t30
in
him a call.
Artesia
east of Hagerman Sunday.
Mean. or normal temperature, 77.
The warmest ""montfi was that of
Miss Luella Crank left Sunday mor
Russell aoes nouer work.
1st! ning
1907,
with an average of 78.
for her home in Liston, N. M.,
e
The
coldest month was that of 1906,
H. T. Elrlck came up from Dexter after spending a week at the teach; with an average of" 75. "
" '
institute.
ers'
Sunday morning to spend the day.
The highest temperature was 100,
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms, on August 18. 1905.
Boel'ner. tne Jeweler, has It cheaper long time loans, Interest payable an
The lowest temperature was 57, on
-'
"
S. S. Walterhouse went to Clovis nually with privilege to pay off loan August 27. 19061
Precipitation.
before due. J. B. Herbst" FlnjncJaJ "' "
Sunday on business.
Average for the month, 1.30 Inches.
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Average number of days with .01
If you want to sell, call on us. We
are making a specialty this week of G. A- Fedde, machinist and driver of an Inch or more, 7.
for the Roswell Auto Co., left this
The greatest monthly precipitation
cify property. Title & Trust Co.
morning for a two weeks' visit with was 2.06 Inches in 1907.
J. H. Mook returned Sunday morn- his family at Tolar, N. M.
The least monthly precipitation
ing from a business trip down the
was .01 Inch in 1905. '
'
A snap, two lots,' east front. Good
alley.
The greatest amount of precipita
location, 25 per cent discount. Ros tion recorded in any ' 24 consecutive
o
well Title & Trust Co.
RATES AT ROSWELL HOTEL
nours was .83 inch on August 26 and
Mr. and Mrs. Sr-Gutsch came 27. 1906.
AFTER AUGUST THE FIRST.
Meal tickets. 21 meals. $4.50. Board up from Hagerman Sunday' morning,
Average reutuve numldlty at 6 a.
rod lodging, per day, $1.00 and $1.25. Mr. Gutsch going to St. Mary's hospi- to., 87; average at 6 p. m., 46.
&ieals, 25c. Lodging 25c and 50c.
tal for an operation today.
Average number of clear days, 16;
cial rates given by the week. 229
partly cloudy days," 13; cloudy 2.'
Rubber Tire.
The prevailing winds are from
the
S. B. Robblns left Sunday morning
..
,
I have all kinds, from a buggy tire southV
for Colorado Springs where he may to a cab tire. R. F. Cruse.
04tf
The average hourly velocity of the
locate.
wind is 4.5 miles.
Miss Grace Miller went to Clovis
The highest' velocity of the wind
Have Cruse paint your 'buggy. 25tf Sunday morning for a visit of a week was 26 miles,
from the northwest" on
or two with her aunt, Mrs. H.
o
August 24, 1906.
City Attorney K. K. Scott returned Stan field.
Station: Roswell, New Mexico.
Saturday from a week's business trip
e
Date of Issue:" Jury 25," 1908. "'
One of the best 'located homes In
to the plains of Texas.
"
M. WRIGHT,
the city, 100 foot east front on corner.
In Charge.
Official
Phone 182 for livery rigs old Mun-c- Special price this week. Title &
stand. Mountain trips a specialty. Trust Co.
Mrs. Allle Minor returned to her
25t27
'
o
Thomas E. Miller,- - of Wyoming, home In Eli da this morning, after
'
Brother Christoph is doing nicely who had been here four weeks view- spending a month" here visiting her
at St. Mary's hospital, after an oper- ing the country, left Sunday for Am- sister, Mrs. N. B. Swearlngen.
arlllo.
ation several days ago.
Married Sunday Morning.
C.
W.
Halliburton and Mrs. Mattie
Eli-dson,
JohnWashington
W.
to
E.
and
Charles J. Stilwell returned
married
Sunday after spending a week nie, came up from Lake' Arthur this Singleton, of Dexter, were
" morning "D7
at
nine
Sunday
o'clock
here on business with the Kemp Lum- morning.
Rev. John W. Smith.1 The ceremony
was performed at a the Southern "M.
E. parsonage In the presence of Mrs.
Smith and Leo Halliburton," son of
the groom. The couple will go to Dex
ter tonight.
"

"

tROSWlffiir" TRADING tX 'TJoal,
Transfer.
GralLAlways the best,
Hay.
it
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds f
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable add
ast Second'st. Phone 12.
transfer
work, except
moving
prompt.
4t2
houses.
Telephones,
409
ExCattle
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
change, and 455 residence.
Hardware Stores.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
J.

Abstracts.'

CHAVKS

COUNTT ABSTRACT CO

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.

Architects.'

'

J. M. NILSON ft CO., Arohltocta.
Roswell, N.

Oklahoma Blk.

M.

a

Talry.

imo.

4--

Whole

sale "and 'retail hardware,'" pipe,
pumps,' gasoIinv engines; fencing,

'

Real Estate.

A." Is
for" ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Carry a
Hardware Co.
Title
and'
Trust i Company, 303 N.
Attorneys;
complete stock" of builders hard
Main," 'Phone 91 . - r I
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and ware, 'carpenter tools,' 'stoves, rang
counselor In all courts. Ten years es and kitchen utensils at live and GILMORE A FLEMING:
Real Es
experience In ' land' and Irrigation
4 A tate iand ' Live StocTc
let "live1 prfcesJSS-NyMaln.- '
' North
S1H
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
Main.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everytnlng in A choice selection of both city and
BOOT BLACK
hardware,
tinware, water supply farm property at good figures to
goods,
wagons, implements
buggies,
TtT.AP.K-Expert on shoes of
BOOT
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
all leathers: I polish tan shoes and and plumbing.
Nell
R. Moore.
do nop stain them. Guaranteed.-HenryA. C. WILSON:
at Jewett's Billiard Hall.
Real estate, farms,
Hotels.
ranches, city property. Office 303
THE NEW GILKBSON:
First class N. Main
St. Address Box 202 Ros
Butcher Shops.
dining room service. Meals 60c. Spe
well,
N.
M.
kt
U. S. MXAT MARKET. Keeps noth
cial- rates "for "meal tickets. ' Free
Ing but tie - best. - Quality our
sample
"roomn.
with"
private
Rooms
motto.
Ready-to-weApparel.
bath. One ' block west of Postofflce.
THE
MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
Biltiard-Poo- r
Halls;
Newl Outfitters In'
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
to
ready
mamagemeht: VA. J. Witteman, Prop.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
'
:
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip for men, women and children.1 Mil
regulation.
equipment
PriEntire
llnery a specialty.
vate bowling and box iball room for ped' with sampie rooms.
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.

'

Enterprise

-

4-- 5.

"

;

:

F.

,

:

-

-

ar

.

wear'-appaxs- i

't.

Seed Store.

Jewelry Stores.

Department Stores.

MORRISON.
The leading
JAFFA, PRAGEB & CO. Dry goods, HARRY
jeweler.
Watches,
and, exclusive
cloth lag, groceries sod ' ranch sup-- j diamonds,
Jewelry, rich cut glass
piles.
and hand painted China, Sterling
JOTCE-PRTJIGoods, and plated silverware. ..
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg-- L. B. BOELLNERl RoswelTs besv
est supply house in the Southwest. Jeweler.iA
full line cut glass, hand
Wholesale and Retail.
painted China, diamonds, etc. ?

y

.Roswell Seed" Co. All kinds ef
field and garden seeds. New
now ready, free for asking.';
cata-logu- e

T

Second Hand Stores.

-

:

Drug Stores.

a

.

.

Makin's
109 Main St.

t

LEGAL BLANKS.

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. AH All kinds of legal
things
rectly drawn and
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters ed. Daily Record
for drugs, wall paper, paints,-- ' var-nlah.
i

e.

1

blanks, cor
neatly printOffice.

HILLS
second-han-

Phone

& DUNN.

We pay more for

goods.

d

No. 100 N. Main

69.

.

Sanatorium

Lumber Yards.
Dye Works. '"
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO.
Dr. C. I
shingles, doors, lime, ce- TORIUM, Incorporated.
J. Lumber,
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
ment, paints, - varnisfr and glass.
Manager.
Parsons,
2d.'
Hf AUgell. ihone tl7i fl23' W.
nnawuLL LTTMBiStt CO. Oldest
lumber1 yard in Roswell. See us for
all i kinds of building, materials and Stenographers & Typewriters
Furniture Stores.
paint.
Public sten
' FURNITURE
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
CO.
The
DILLET
IKEMP
unloading
CO.
Are
LUMBER
ographers, typewriters and- bobh
swellest line- of furniture' In RosweTL'Hign quaiiues and low prices. a car of strictly clear Maple Floor- keepers. Let us do' your work, ' 210
i -

Tom Waller was here from Lake- wood today.

i

k

0

Mrs. Breeb- - Hurst, - of Dexter, was
here shopping today.
Daud Patrick was
Dexter this morning.

from

--

-

-

ing. See them.

E. W. MitcheM returned- this morn
ing from a Sunday visit in Hagerman
--

A WIDE STRETCH OF COUNTRY has been covered in making making up our list of

Farm Lands For Sale,

Rent or Fxchange

man

H. O. Newton left this morning for
his home In Amarillo after spending
two days here on business for Bryant,
- Ford & Daniel.

LOW PRICES

'

Cbambcrlain's

Colic, Cholera and

story-lOroo-m

lawn,' shade, all modern 'conveniences,' 7??rtyj'
SIQPO cash," balance long time low interest.

In fact, in moat case one doae la
sufficient. 'If never fans and can be
relied upon in the moat severe and
dangerooa cases; It is equally val-- aabte for children and ia tfce means
children
the liver of many
i. of saving
.,.,. t i t
each yea
' In the world'sn history no medicine
greater suceesa,
has ever
-

best location in city, all modern

conveniences, $4,750.

mer-wit-

ft. front lawn, shade,

14 lots for only $550.00

V3

Jh3Y8

,ERlCE25o. URfiEJSlZE 50o.

Ladies HalF'Dressing "Parlors
OifT.'h ".'r
fir
A f nil line
of the finest cosmetic A
. . human halrf also eat hair and
combing made to order

PAJU0RS 206 W. 4th ST.

PHONE

411

soms extra good bargains this week in vacant
prcpsriy, both! residence ani, bustssT"

-

:!

v--

U

i

i

JFirat class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and 'dripper- at all H hours

alacart

mm

?

-

-

.

&. Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
ius famish you wttb your tirain,
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30

Grain, Fuel

iw

i

6

and

S.

Commercial Printing
Tailors.
PRINTING:- - While good ciothesdo F. A MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.

not make the man, yet It must be All work guaranted. Also does clean
conceded they have great Influence ing and pressing. In rear of The
In forming opinion regarding ' Mtn
So Is it with printing. Neat, tasty Wigwam Cigar Store,
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such "stationery can
Undertakers.
be secured in Roswell' at reasona- DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri
ble' prices at the Record Job Printvate
prompt
ambulance,
service.
ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
"
as a trial.
takers. 'Phone Wo. 75 or No. 111.
-

Rundav Mornina Bronco Busting.
Nearly "a' hnndred people witnessed
an informal bronco busting contest
at the home of Johnnie Wilson- - on
SOwtn Hill Sunday morning. Such an
entertainment was not planned, but
when some rof the boys In the neigh
borhood 'started to ride - a bunch 01
horses .Mr. Wilson ' had brought ' In
front" the range'Mt was found that
sdme! of the horses were a Tittle par
ticular about being ridden. The riders
of attendants grew as
and-rnumbe-

the mornlne passed until the 'affair
was"of large proportions. John Wil-sdand Willie Babb- - were the exper
ienced riders and Ernest Mounts, Wal
ter "Jones, Mllo Pierce and C. M. Alli
son were the ones who "scratched
leather."

n

J. M.'Reld came doWn from Clovis
Saturday night for a visit of several
days-ahome.1 He reports that George
L! True, formerly of this -- cHy," has-rcently had a four weeks siege 01
slow fever, but Is better now. Going
dowri town before he- - had fuUy recov--4
ered' however, caused a weakening of
his ankle and Mr. True is having diffi
t

e

rr

--

.?

p
Dr. P. W. Longfellow went to Hagto eondnct
erman ' Sarraay--nlg- ht
Sunday services for the Baptists.
-

.

.

Garst BU's., Rooms

2

'

culty; in walking.

125 North Main. Street
;

-

Y

;

'

made through
Being posted on values etc, purchases
'
us .are certain to be satisfactory.
house, large barn, 100 ft. front, on corner,
2

A Speculation

the best.

GROCERY CO.-WAT
'
"See ' us "for" the most complete line
of " staple" and fancy 'groceries and
fresi" fruits" and -- vegetables In - the
SON-FINLE-

There is mo need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for te
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few dosea of

5 room cottage, east front, 50
walks "andjwater, $2000.00:

f

-

'to Clovis.

DIARRHOEA

8, room house,

CO. Tbel
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing buu

Father Generose passed through
this morning on his way from Hager

andjwe now control the cream of those avaiable within a
There are great possibilities of
radius of many miles.
Transfer of ownership of njany
ready
cash.
those with
choice properties can be made cw

story

1--

Grocery Stores.

1

I

Morgan, of Sherman,
siting
"lett tBis ""morning'
iArsr"
for her old home In SheTmaiir
fb visit her mother.
Miss

VE sell the Detroit Vapor stove.
No generating.
Best made.
No smoke.
Perfect style.
Always ready.
All styles & Prices.
Come in and let us show you the best
stove on the market for convenience and
comfort.
,

Anna

Hardware

Artesla. who has" bete "hefe
Sam"-Jones,- ?

'

Te,

I

,

rt

(0.

e

pOi2

FOUH

NOTE THE FACT THAT

i

Is the best storage coal in the market today, often imitated but never equaled. Will you give us
the privilege of proving our claim?
Remember that the mines end the storage season the first of August.
Just received last night, five cars of new coal. Let us show yon this at our yards. Every ton free from
slack and guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

wDD
"Sweet The Coal Man"
2Z

1Z
BBE

german,

who had been
H. E. Richardson,
who attended the teachers'
institute and took the examinations, here three months operating a
went home Saturday night.
machine for Godair & Garrett, left Sunday morning for FlagOur meat is killed today, put on staff, A. T.
ice and sold to you tomorrow. The
John E. Lufkin, of Anna, 111., who
126U
T. C. Market.
was here a month visiting his daughter, Mrs. A- - J- Nlsbet, left this mornvA. w. Mc Whirl returned this mornon
ing from a Sunday visit to his farm ing for Steamboat Springs, Colo.,
way
home.
his
near Hagerman.
sheep-shearin- g

MAJESTDC TBHEATKE
Mgr.
LEW QLEASON,

TONIGHT!!

-

STOCK CO.
MOLLINGSUORTM
WILL.
PRESENT

The great romantic drama in 4 acts entitled

J. B. Williams, who comes to RosJL K. Fleming has returned , from
Mound City, Kan., where he. put his well once a year and makes saddles
for E. T. Amonett,- left Sunday morncattle in pasture.
ing for his home' in Estancla, after a
WF. Hood, who have four months stay.
. Mr. and Mrs.
been making their home in Roswell,
J. R. Rector, the negro parson, rewent to Amarillo Sunday to locate.
turned last night from Fort Worth,
FOR SALE:
A small safe. Apply where he was a delegate to the 33d
Ingersoll Book, Stationery and Art annual convocation of the Free and
Accepted Masons of Texas.
Company.
26tf
-

Lady Audleys Secret or The Murder at the Well
Specialties and Moving pictures between the acts
CHANGE OF BILL THURSDAY NIQHT

-

Prices IO, 20 and 30 Cents
Van Moore spent
friends at Elida.

Sunday

wltn

R. Ballard,

W. M. Allison left on the auto

for Ballard's ranch.

Wo guarantee satisfaction In fresn
How about pickled calf tongues?
T. C. Market.
tl We have 'em. T. C. Market.
tl

meats

o

Mr: and Mrs. samuei
Miss Marie and Maud Lewis left
in the valley several
this morning on' a three weeks' trip who have been
were
weeks
and
the guests of Mrs.
to Oklahoma City, Dallas and Fort
Ballard's niece, Mrs. W. S. Prager,
Worth.
left this morning for their home in
W. c. Reid and W. W. Gate wood Bethany, Mo.
went to Texico this morning to take
Miss Dorothy Taylor, , of Washingtestimony In a suit In court.
ton, D. C, an artist who ha3 been
Mr. and Mrs. Joe J. Jaffa left Sun- here doing color work on sketches
proday morning for a two weeks' visit of the Hondo and Lake Avalon
jects
Albuquerexhibition
for
at
the
with the families of A. A. Rirle and que
Fair and National Irrigation ConE. S. Mundy, at Hernandez Lake.
gress, left this morning for the Grand
and - W7ly Canyon of Arizona to make some
Grover C. Cottingham
paintings ' of the great canyon for the
Parsons left Sunday morning for
Santa Fe railroad.
Louis,
two weeks pleasure trip to St.
1

S. M. King went to Hagerman SatMr. and Mrs. S. S. Hay returned to
urday night to spend Sunday with
Acme Sunday morning
friends.
S. E. Best went to his ranch near
Miss Ruth Marsh, formerly of this
Campbell Sunday morning.
city, arrived last night from Kansas
Fred Miller returned this morning City for a visit with Miss Emma Stone
Chicago, Washington and New York.
from his claim near Artesla.
house, barn, etc.,
Must have
Mrs. H. P. Bartlett, of Arkansas
Lawrence T. Lee, of Albuquerque, by August first. Phone 192 or write
City, Kan., and Mrs. Frank Sopher,
3t
P. O. Box 194.
arrived last night.
of Amarillo, who were a few Beelng
Rex Wheatley came up from Carla-baMiss Bernlce Ballard, of Lake Ar- the town, left this morning for their
yesterday on business.
thur, and Miss Laura Wutzel, of Ha- - respective homes.
d

.

1st

Show

At

8:15

Anil Pk.m

Star-Dom- e

To-Nig- ht

At

O

ifWiftft

Joyce

IF YOU ONLY
KNEW!
How much trouble and
energy you would save iD

the laundry drudgery by
the use of an
"Ocean-Wave-

Washing Machine, you would not be without one another

day.

Letns:how you the many points
--

of advantage of

this great labor saving devise today.
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Piruiilfc Commpamiy's

S IP EC A ILS

1?
'

D

M

9:15

AT HALF PRICE

All Ladies Wool and Wash Suits, also Misses'

Lawn and Linen Dresses.

A complete change of program and without doubt
one of the best we have ever given Ask
anybody about the pictures at the
where it is always cool.
Star-Dom- e,

Program

To-Nig- ht

Pierrots Jealousy and DrunkennessComic.
d
Rag Pickers Daughter Tragedy.
Heart's Biddin'
Trip Through Ireland Scenic
Illustrated Songs.
hand-colore-

AGJMDSSDON

Magic

10 CENTS TO ALL

60 Ladies' Skirts in Voiles, Panamas,

33

1-

-3

per cent discount.

Wool Taffettas and Taffetta Silks

150 Ladies' Waists in Lawns and Linen all sizes to close at
$1.25 and $1.50 Silk Gloves in 16 button Lengths, 2 clasps at

sale price

at

50c

wrist all colors

$1.00

A table full of short lengths of Lawns and Batiste to close at Half Price
. .5c
Val Laces, not a big lot of them, at
4 pieces of Corset Cover Embroidery to close during sale at
20c
All Hammocks during sale at
20 Jier cent discount
Extra Special 1 lot boys Suits ranging in price up to $5.00 to close. .$1.65
Men's Straw Hats to close at
Hal Price
Japanese
Drawn Work and Battenberg pieces.
Just received beautiful line of
See window displays of them and come in and let us show you, prices
ranging from , .....
75c to $3.50

JJOYCE-PB8U0- T

CORffllP'MY

ratling

to

